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ABSTRACT

Varhola, Jonathan C. M.A., Program of Applied Behavioral
Science: Criminal Justice and Social Problems, Wright State
University, 2011.
Discretion Without Choice: Sexual Offender Legislation and
Judicial Discretion

In a historically recent development, sex offenders have
arguably become a focal point of attention in discourses
surrounding sexuality, childhood, and crime. Much research has
been accomplished regarding the treatment and recidivism of such
offenders, as well as consequences of sex offender legislation
and policy initiatives. However, little research has been done
regarding specifically the discretion of criminal justice agency
professionals involved in the day-to-day handling of these types
of cases. This study focused on the effects of such policies on
judicial discretion, as measured by sentencing outcomes. Data
was collected from publicly available internet sexual offender
registries and county court records in two adjoining Ohio
counties. A multiple linear regression analysis was used to
create a model that predicts 46% of the variance in correctional
sentencing outcome. Results indicate that judicial discretion
appears to exist, yet is informed heavily by the presence of a
rape charge, chronological age gaps between offenders and
iii

victims, and whether a case ends in a trial or a plea agreement.
This study concludes that the effect of sexual offender
legislation and policy on judicial discretion is one of
sufficient .limitation.
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Discretion without Choice:
Sexual Offender Legislation and Judicial Discretion

It is curious how contemporary American society has created
a new category of criminal that has arguably become one of
the most marginalized and stigmatized in the nation – the
sexual offender. Sexual offenders – particularly those
individuals who are subject to residency restrictions and
community notification requirements – are a focal point in
criminological debates, and in the broader American
discourse. The extreme marginalization that this group
faces has certain and significant effects on the
individuals to whom this label is applied, and a growing
body of research has evolved in order to examine these
effects.
The current system allows for practically anyone to be
indicted; in many cases, an allegation alone is enough to
leave lasting negative effects on offenders, as well as
their families and communities. According to the Special
Analysis Unit of the National Center for Missing and
Exploited Children (NCMEC), the number of Registered Sex
Offenders in the United States (including U.S. territories
of American Samoa, Guam, Northern Mariana Islands, Puerto
1

Rico, and St. Croix, St. John, and St. Thomas) was 739,853
as of June 17, 2011 (National Center for Missing and
Exploited Children, 2011). According to the U.S. Census
Bureau in 2010, the estimated population of the United
States was 308,745,538 people (United States Census Bureau,
2011). These numbers indicate that almost one quarter of
one percent of the entire population of the United States
is currently listed publicly as a sexual offender. While
this figure may seem small on its face, further
contextualization leads to a frightening insight: The U.S.
Department of Justice Bureau of Justice Statistics asserts
that at year end of 2009 “…over 7.2 million people were on
probation, in jail or prison, or on parole at yearend —
3.1% of all U.S. adult residents or 1 in every 32 adults”
(Bureau of Justice Statistics, 2011). This data is
confirmed by utilizing U.S. Census Bureau numbers, in
addition to real time incarceration data (The Sentencing
Project, 2011). Ohio, the state in which the data for this
study was collected, has higher than average rates of
incarcerated adults and incarcerated juveniles per capita,
as well as a higher than average rate of the total
population per capita under community control and
corrective supervision, generally. In stark comparison to
these elevated trends which are indicative of a tendency to
2

favor punitive outcomes, Ohio ranks in the bottom quartile
for sex offenders (e.g. fewer offenders per capita).
In a society that has experienced explosive
technological growth in recent decades a noticeable trend
can be observed: American society appears to be moving
toward systemic responses that demand far-reaching punitive
efforts which result in an increasingly palpable culture of
fear among the citizenry. Encouragement and perpetuation of
this type of cultural narrative will be explored via this
study of judicial discretion. If sentencing outcomes in
sexual offense cases are being differentiated according to
the different circumstances involved in each case, then a
trend should be visible that indicates widely varying
sentencing outcomes for similar charge code violations.
However, if judicial discretion is limited by statutory
language which effectively removes discretion from the
hands of judges and places it in the hands of legislators
or other groups, a trend should be visible that indicates
very little variety in sentencing outcomes for offenders
charged with violating particular statutes.
There is a long history in the United States of
criminalizing sexuality generally, and particularly those
expressions of romantic or erotic behavior that do not fall
3

in line with a hetero-normative standard. Due, in part, to
the recent federal decriminalization of homosexuality,
Americans have shifted their focus onto a new
representation of the sexual deviant, represented in the
contemporarily collective mindset by the sexual offender.
The sex offender phenomenon and the discourses that
surround it are at their core centered on age of consent
legislation and related implementations of public policy.
As Leon (2011) suggests, the epic rise in sexual offense
prosecutions, as well as the increase in representativeness
of sexual offenders in prison and jail populations, is
largely accounted for by non-rape “other” sexual offenses.
These are predominantly the crimes that have been
constructed in our nation’s more immediate history, many of
which seem to be defined by statutory language that defines
criminal activity as having occurred only once some
arbitrarily defined age classes of offender(s) and/or
victim(s) are taken into account. Leon notes that “…penal
harm cannot be dislodged without acknowledging the badlyused discretion of the past while providing for structured
differentiation among offenders” (Leon, 178).
Differentiation based solely, or even largely, on
arbitrarily defined chronological age markers effectively
contributes to the limitation of judicial discretion, and
4

serves to further institutionalize ageism and exploitation
as acceptable social practices.
Although we as a nation have long condemned acts of
sexual violence, it was not until fairly recently in our
history that we have chosen to subject this particular
population of offenders to various forms of retributive,
continual, and sometimes life-long public shaming. Recent
explosions of technological innovation and the
proliferation of the internet and web-based communications
technology particularly, have also played an important role
in the dissemination of this condemning information. Some
researchers have studied the consequences, both intentional
and unintentional, of this type of very public, widespread
and quasi-permanent stigmatization. Much of the work in
this field has focused on the negative effects of labeling,
particularly focusing on the many forms of unintended
consequences which seem to arise from very publicly
attaching such a deviant stigma to certain offender
populations. However, while a bulk of the research has
focused on unintended consequences of these laws (e.g.
threats, vandalism, and limitations of access to housing
and employment opportunities) from the perspective of the
offenders themselves, or from the perspectives of the
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families of offenders subject to notification, little study
has been undertaken regarding specifically the discretion
of criminal justice agency professionals involved in the
day-to-day handling of these cases. In the remainder of
this paper, using publicly available data, potential links
will be explored between sexual offender legislation and
judicial discretion.

History of Legislation
In order to properly frame the issue, it is important to be
aware of legislation that has been recently passed
regarding the societal response to sexual offenders.
Particularly in recent decades, definitions and sociocultural interpretations of many sex crimes have changed
extensively, resulting in a number of social, legal, and
moral paradigm shifts surrounding the very natures of sex,
sexuality, and sex crime. Less than ten years ago, for
example, the Supreme Court held in Lawrence v. Texas (2003)
that sodomy laws were to be finally repealed at the
national level, effectively decriminalizing homosexuality.
In 1994, the Jacob Wetterling Crimes Against Children
and Sexually Violent Offender Registration Act (“Wetterling
Act”) was passed as part of the Federal Violent Crime
6

Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1994. Under this law,
states were effectively strong-armed into creating and
maintaining sexual offender and crimes against children
registries, under the threat of losing a significant
portion of their criminal justice budget funding. Two years
later, in 1996, Megan’s Law amended the Wetterling Act,
requiring states to establish community notification
systems. Also in 1996, The Pam Lychner Sexual Offender
Tracking and Identification Act became an amendment to the
Wetterling Act, requiring lifetime registration for
recidivists and offenders who commit certain aggravated
offenses (USDOJ, 2001).
In 1998, provisions contained in Section 115 of the
General Provisions of Title I of the Commerce, Justice, and
State, the Judiciary, and Related Agencies Appropriations
Act further amended the requirements of the Wetterling Act
to include heightened registration requirements for
sexually violent offenders, registration of federal and
military offenders, registration of non-resident students
and workers, and participation in the National Sex Offender
Registry (USDOJ, 1998). Again, two years later in 2000, the
Campus Sex Crimes Prevention Act amended the Wetterling Act
and required offenders to report information regarding any
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employment or enrollment at an institution of higher
education, and to provide this information to a law
enforcement agency whose jurisdiction includes the
institution (Texas A&M, 2010).
Most recently, in 2006, the Adam Walsh Child
Protection and Safety Act (“Walsh Act”) organized sex
offenders into three tiers, and required Tier 3 offenders
to update their whereabouts every three months with full
lifetime registration requirements. Tier 2 offenders are
required to update their whereabouts every six months, for
a total of 25 years of registration, and Tier 1 offenders,
(which can include minors as young as 14 years old), must
update their whereabouts every year with a total of 15
years of registration. Failure to register and/or update
information is a felony under the law. The Walsh Act also
created a national sex offender registry, and in doing so
instructed every state and territory to apply identical
criteria for the posting offender data on the Internet
(USGPO, 2006).
Post-sentence mandates that are imposed automatically
by these legislative initiatives effectively mitigate and
constrain judicial discretion, as they are attached in all
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cases in addition to any judicially levied sentencing
outcome.

Literature Review
Historically, many researchers have addressed issues
surrounding the consequences, both intended and unintended,
of community notification laws, residency restrictions for
sexual offenders, as well as the effects of labeling on
criminal offenders more broadly (e.g., Brannon et al, 2007;
Levenson & Cotter, 2005). These consequences have been
shown to include negative impacts on opportunities for
housing, employment, and psychological well-being, among
others. Additionally, many researchers have commented on
the destructive influences that stigmatization via
notification and residency requirements have on an
offender’s ability to successfully reintegrate into their
community upon release from a state or federal institution.
More specifically, a number of authors have studied the
implications that are imposed on sexual offenders, their
families, and communities by registration laws, community
notification requirements, and residency requirements
(Brannon, et al., 2007; Levenson & Cotter, 2005; Sample &
Streveler, 2003).
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In one study, Zevitz and Farkas (2000) dissected the
social and psychological effects of community notification
on sex offender reintegration within those communities
where notification has occurred. The data were derived from
face-to-face interviews with a sample of 30 convicted sex
offenders scattered throughout Wisconsin, each one a
subject of community notification. Findings “…indicated
that community notification requirements had a critical
impact on the minimum essentials needed for the
reintegration of offenders within the community” (Zevitz &
Farkas, 2000, p. 375). The study’s conclusion proposes a
more re-integrative approach for dealing with sexual
offenders, suggesting that stable housing and employment
would mitigate the disruptive and anti-therapeutic effects
of community notification.
Edwards and Hensley (2001) addressed the linkages
between sex offender management legislation and the
intended and unintended consequences of such policies.
According to one source, “…the new generation of sex
offender laws represent a shift toward the new penology [of
managerialism] combined with a strong appeal to populist
punitiveness” (Simon, 199, p. 456). These laws are, in
other words, intensely popular with both legislators and
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the general public, as they quell our very human appetites
for vindication and vengeance against those criminals whom
we deem to be the worst of the worst. Sexual offense
legislation also allows us to feel as if we are managing
this terrible problem, although many legal scholars have
expressed concern regarding potential violations of due
process that legislative initiatives and policies such as
these encourage.
Farkas (2003) further argued that neighbors should be
notified when a sex offender is released into their
community. Farkas based her argument that notification is a
good idea on two core assumptions: First, an inevitable
rise in community awareness that comes with notification
should help to inhibit future offending; and second, the
belief that notification can provide assistance to the
police in solving future sex crimes. Additionally, she
argued that notification will help to further educate the
general public about the nature of sexual offenses,
generally (Farkas, 2003). Sample and Streveler (2003)
argued in opposition to Farkas. They counter that community
notification “…provides a false sense of safety and also
ignores sex offenders who have not yet been detected by the
criminal justice system” (Sample & Streveler, 2003, p.
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344). Also considered here is the idea that community
notification laws may discourage victims from reporting sex
crimes that are committed by family members; the theory
being that victims would not want to see their beloved
family member exposed in such a negative manner to the
entire community. These authors additionally posit that
notification laws would simply displace offenders to other
areas in which an offender’s status as a registrant is
unknown, thereby perhaps failing to reduce or deter future
acts of sexual violence (Sample & Streveler, 2003).
Although an increase in community awareness may seem to
help inhibit future offending, perhaps it is more likely
that this awareness has simply led to a greater degree of
hysteria and fear among the general populace regarding the
perceived lack of safety of children in areas where there
are fewer registered sex offenders who are subject to
notification.
The Colorado Department of Public Safety (CDPS, 2003)
studied whether the living arrangements of sex offenders
have an impact on community safety, and found that highrisk offenders in shared living arrangements had
significantly fewer violations than those living in other
arrangements. The agency that issued this study inferred
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from maps created for the project that in urban areas,
there were a large number of schools and childcare centers
scattered throughout, severely limiting the possibilities
for offender housing. One criticism here is that
residences’ proximity to schools and childcare centers was
not specifically analyzed. Residency requirements drive
offenders into lower income, and otherwise economically
depressed communities where offenders may be more likely to
recidivate. Numerous sociological scholars have noted that
social alienation, isolation and limitation of access to
economic and other status-granting resources are elements
that strongly correlate with higher rates of recidivism in
marginalized populations.
In order to better understand the positive, negative,
intended, and unintended consequences of sexual offender
community notification, Levenson and Cotter (2005) sampled
183 convicted male offenders in the state of Florida by
means of a survey. The results showed that about “…one
third of the participants had experienced dire events, such
as the loss of a job or home” (Levenson & Cotter, 2005, p.
49). One criticism of this study is that self-report data
is known to be problematic, and certainly one must consider
that the survey questions may have been answered with what
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respondents considered to be socially desirable responses
in this case. However, this data does indicate that many
individuals who are publicly labeled as ‘sex offenders’ do
face, in at least a large minority of cases, very real
barriers to housing, employment, and otherwise successful
community reintegration. Access to stable housing and
employment opportunities are necessary foundations for
anyone aspiring to be a contributing member of society.
Quite similarly to Levenson and Cotters’ research,
Tewksbury (2005) examined the collateral consequences of
sexual offender registration from the perspective of the
offender. His sample consisted of 121 registered sex
offenders from Kentucky, whom were contacted by means of a
mailed, anonymous questionnaire. The results showed that
“…social stigmatization, loss of relationships, employment,
and housing, [as well as] both verbal and physical assaults
[were] experienced by a significant minority of the
offenders” (Tewksbury, 2005, p. 67). Again, one criticism
of self-report data is that it is inherently problematic,
primarily due to concerns that questions may be answered in
a biased manner, perhaps in an attempt to garner favor by
reporting more or less serious events than those that
actually took place. This study does confirm, however, that
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even in a considerably different geographic location, many
offenders who are subject to community notification and
residency restrictions report similar occurrences of events
that are known to be counterproductive to successful
community reintegration.
Uggen, Manza and Thompson focused their attention on
the legal and informal barriers to becoming productive
citizens that convicted felons face during their
reintegration into communities. The authors concluded by
discussing how “…reintegrative criminal justice practices
might strengthen democracy while preserving, and perhaps
enhancing, public safety” (Uggen et al., 2006, p. 281).
Although this article did not specifically address sexual
offenders, it did speak to the broader concern that our
collective interest as a nation seems to remain focused on
retributive versus restorative forms of justice. If
retributive forms of justice are in fact believed to be
more deserved by certain types of criminals, we as a
society must certainly then be willing to accept the
consequences of such retribution, and the backlash that it
seems to inevitably have on communities and our broader
social institutions.

15

Perlman, in an article in Governing Magazine, explored
a case in Miami Beach, Florida of an ordinance that made it
unlawful for certain sex offenders to “…live within 2,500
feet of any school, public bus stop, day care center, park,
playground, or other place where children regularly
congregate” (Perlman, 2006, p. 54). This ordinance
effectively disallowed registered sex offenders the
possibility of residency within city limits, leaving the
majority to start living in an ad hoc shantytown under a
bridge. This article exposed and highlighted the NIMBY (Not
In My Back Yard) mentality that seems to be so prevalent in
cases involving sex offenders who have gained institutional
release. Perhaps not surprisingly, neighboring
jurisdictions quickly begin to discuss and enact similarly
stringent policies. Those communities with the most
resources, those with the loudest voices, those with the
most wealth, get to say ‘they can live anywhere, just not
in my backyard’. It is, as seems to be so frequently the
case, the poor who generally suffer as the result of this
type of argument. Poor communities simply do not have the
resources to maintain the same type of argument (and more
importantly to enforce it), and so disenfranchised
individuals of all varieties seem to be relegated to the
poorest communities, helping to perpetuate the cycles of
16

poverty and crime. The effect on offenders of being driven
into poorer communities is one of further alienation, from
both peers and resources, effectively eliminating the
possibility for offenders to reintegrate into accepted
society.

Treatment Overview
In a study about whether or not sexual offense adjudication
and aggressive treatment programs (including community
notification requirements) are beneficially serving their
intended purposes in regards to juvenile offenders,
Caldwell (2007) examined sexual and non-sexual offense
recidivism rates and the implications of such rates on
public policy trends in recent history. The main arguments
made by this author question the assumptions laid out by
many current social policies. The belief “…that sexual
offending is driven by stable traits that are relatively
unaffected by the developmental maturation or changing life
circumstances of adolescence” is one such assumption, and
another, perhaps of more importance, is that “…adjudication
for sexual misconduct can be used to identify a distinct
subgroup of delinquents that is likely to account for a
large proportion of future sexual offenses” (Caldwell,
2007). Finally, the assumption that “…these statutes can
17

substantially reduce the number of sexually violent
incidents in society by notifying potential victims and
placing restrictions on persons who are known to have
committed sexual offenses as juveniles” is challenged.
To arrive at his conclusions, Caldwell (2007) studied
a sample of “…2,029 male juvenile delinquents released from
secured institutions over a two and one half year period
(between 1998 and 2000)…”, and the sample contained “…One
hundred ninety-six juveniles [who] were adjudicated for a
violent sexual offense, and an additional 53 [who] had been
adjudicated for a non-violent sexual offense. An additional
543 had been adjudicated for a non-sexual violent offense”
(Caldwell, 2007, pg. 109). Caldwell concluded the
following:

First, “…the juvenile sex offenders in this

study were not significantly more likely to be charged with
a future sexual offense during the follow up period”, and
second, “…a sexual offense adjudication did not identify a
distinct subgroup of juvenile offenders that were more
likely to commit future crimes in general, more likely to
commit sexually violent crimes, or more likely to commit
sexual homicides” (Caldwell, 2007, pg. 111). Caldwell also
concluded that his study findings “…may indicate that
stable internal traits have a very limited impact on
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juvenile sexual offending. The majority of sexual offending
in the teen years may be a result of external or other
unstable forces, including developmental factors”
(Caldwell, 2007). In other words, Caldwell suggested that
current policy implementations and treatment offerings do
little or nothing to predict, control, or impact the
recidivism rates in juvenile sexual offenders.
In another study, Eastman (2005) explored the factors
associated with the success or failure of treatment in a
very specific juvenile sex offender population. The central
issue that Eastman focused on is whether there is a link
between certain variables (level of intellectual
functioning, history of witnessing domestic violence, and
history of personal victimization) and the outcome (success
or failure) of a residential treatment program. The thrust
of this study concerned whether or not cognitive-behavioral
modification treatment can be a beneficial and successful
method of treating juvenile sexual offenders. Eastman used
evidence obtained from sampling a population with the
following characteristics:

138 adolescent males from a

residential treatment program subcategorized into the
following three groups – 56 males entering treatment, 63
males having completed treatment, and 19 males who entered
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but failed to complete treatment. This study concluded that
the “…measure for the level of cognitive distortions
related to sexual offending behavior held by an offender
has the strongest potential to distinguish treated from
untreated juvenile offenders” (Eastman, 2005, pg. 36).
Van Vugt, Stams, Dekovic, Brugman, Rutten and Hendriks
(2008) attempted to observe moral development in solo
juvenile male sex offenders, and compare this development
to a population of juvenile male non-offenders. The central
issue addressed was whether or not the offenders showed
more or less of victim-based and/or punishment-based moral
orientations in sexual and non-sexual situations than their
non-offending counterparts. The thrust of the work
questions whether solo juvenile sex offenders have less
developed moral foundations than their non-offending
counterparts. A sample of 96 juvenile males was used as
evidence to support the author’s arguments, and said sample
contained 76 non-offending participants, aged 13-19 years,
and 20 offenders from the same age range. This study
concluded the following:

contrary to the authors’ original

expectations, “…juvenile sex offenders did not differ from
juvenile non-offenders in victim-based orientation, showing
even weaker punishment-based orientation”, however
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“…juvenile sex offenders in [the] study showed cognitive
distortions that were related to moral judgment about their
own sexual abuse victim” (Van Vugt et al. 2008, pg. 106).
The idea of measuring morality in a rational way is on its
face absurd, as morality is a concept that is highly
subjective, widely debated, and has been shown to change
frequently over time. While it may be interesting to
consider the effect of cognitive distortions on issues like
sex offender treatment and recidivism, certainly one could
argue that such distortions are in large part a creation of
the society in which they are so defined. If juvenile
offenders are categorized as being severely deviant by the
larger society, and in addition to the label being applied
they are subjected to treatment programs which reinforce in
them the belief that they are morally flawed in a
particular way, it is not unreasonable to assume that these
offenders will express feelings of ambiguity about whether
their personal morality is in line to an appropriate degree
with expected social norms and socially defined constructs
that are discussed as morality? When an offender is
confronted with the statement by prevailing authority that
their morality should be in question, and their ability to
successfully complete a mandated treatment program is based
on their agreement that they are morally flawed, it is fair
21

to assume that individuals will say whatever they think the
authorities want to hear in order to regain their freedom
and some semblance of basic human dignity and autonomy.

Recidivism Overview
Letourneau, Bandyopadhyay, Sinha, and Armstrong (2009) studied

recidivism perhaps due in part to the belief that
understanding recidivism rates in regards to sexual
offending can allow us to implement better treatment
programs or punitive measures to better protect society.
This study examined a population of South Carolinian
juvenile male sex offenders to further understand what, if
any, impact registration policies had on recidivism rates
(Letourneau et al. 2009). The thrust of the work questions
whether stigmatization by means of offender registration
has a significant impact on recidivism rates, which in this
case are defined as new sexual (or “other”) offense charges
and adjudication. A population sample of 1275 juvenile
males was used as evidence to support the authors’
arguments, and participants included those aged 6-17 years
at the time of their initial sex offense adjudication
(Letourneau et al. 2009). This study concludes that, while
registration had a significant impact on “…risk of new
“other” offense charges and a marginal…effect on risk of
22

sexual offense charges,…no statistical evidence [was shown]
affecting risk of new adjudications” – this led the authors
to suggest a “…surveillance effect leading to unnecessary
[additional] charges for registered (vs. nonregistered)
youth” (Letourneau et al. 2009, pg. 136). The surveillance
effect discussed has much broader implications, if in fact
it is as strong as is suggested. Are we really now faced
with a situation where sexual abuse is rampant and the
number of victims is severely underreported, or are we
inflating the number of cases observed by continually
defining more ‘non-standard’ expressions of sexuality as
criminal and deviant? In her 2006 research, Vandiver noted
that, for example, “…juvenile offenders accounted for 8,402
of the 74,368 arrests for sex offenses in the United States
and made up approximately 11% of arrests for forcible rape
and other sex offenses (excluding prostitution) in 2000
(U.S. Department of Justice, 2001). Some of these cases, in
which one person is designated an ‘offender’ and another is
designated a ‘victim’, seem to surround relationships that
involve non-violent encounters between people that are
often times impacted by current age of consent laws and
socio-moral expectations. If one were to study the impacts
on recidivism using slightly different definitions of
‘offender’ based on criteria like violence and harm (i.e.
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accounting for those cases in which there was a mutually
‘consensual’ and non-violent relationship that merely
violated antiquated social norms in the form of age of
consent statutes), the results may be more helpful in
pursuing both treatment and punitive programs designed to
deter potentially violently motivated offenders.

Registration Requirements and Labeling Effects
In an article focusing on collateral consequences of sex
offender registration requirements in the state of
Kentucky, the central issue that Tewksbury (2005)
confronted was how sex offender registration requirements
in the state of Kentucky affect the lives of the offenders
themselves. The main argument of the article was that
“…being listed on a sex offender registry is stigmatizing,
for both the individual offender and, via courtesy stigma
(Goffman, 1963), for the offender’s family” (Tewksbury,
2005, p.68). The evidence used to support the authors claim
in this study comes from “A total of 121 completed and
usable surveys [that] were obtained” from an initial sample
“…of 795 registered sex offenders” (Tewksbury, 2005, p.73).
Tewksbury concluded that “More than one third of
registrants report losing a job, losing or being denied a
place to live, being treated rudely in public, losing at
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least one friend, and being personally harassed due to
their registration as a sex offender” (Tewksbury, 2005,
pg.78). The major weakness of the argument here is the
rather small final sample size (121 survey respondents).
Additionally, self-reporting on such a survey may be biased
in one direction due to offenders attempting to evoke
sympathy.
Levenson and Cotter (2005) attempted to better
understand the impact that community notification
requirements have on offenders. Utilizing a survey
completed by a “…sample of 183 convicted male sex offenders
from Florida”, the authors conclude that about “…one third
of participants had experienced dire events, such as the
loss of a job or home, threats or harassment, or property
damage” (Levenson and Cotter, 2005, pg. 56). Not
surprisingly, “The majority [of offenders] identified
negative effects, such as stress, isolation, loss of
relationships, fear, shame, embarrassment, and
hopelessness” (Levenson and Cotter 2005). Negative effects
like these seem to be rather typical of what labeling
theorists describe as the detrimental aftershocks of being
publicly labeled with a given morally defined stigma. In
this study the authors note that there is a majority view
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that “Few sex offenders believe that communities are safer
because of Megan’s Law, and more than half reported that
the information posted about them on Florida’s Internet
registry was incorrect” (Levenson and Cotter, 2005, pg.
49). If laws such as this one are considered to be widely
ineffective in reducing the number of future offenses, and
with the impact to labeled offenders and their families
being so overwhelmingly negative, we might as a society
reconsider the function served by these types of punitive
actions.
Let us recall, here the article by Perlman (2006)
examining events surrounding legislation that has been
enacted in Miami Beach, Florida. As discussed previously,
based on the idea that children can be kept safe by keeping
registered sex offenders as far away from them as possible,
an ordinance was passed making it “…unlawful for those
convicted of a serious sex crime to live within 2,500 feet
of any school, public bus stop, day care center, park,
playground, ‘or any other place where children regularly
congregate’ (pg. 54). Unfortunately, as Perlman suggests,
this type of reactionary legislation may do little to
protect children from future victimization. So why are so
many communities still focusing on enactment and
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enforcement of registration requirements that have little
effect, other than seemingly burdening law enforcement and
forcing registered offenders to go deeper underground?
People seem to be both devastated by, and yet oddly
interested in, stories of horrifically violent sexual
offenses. Certainly, one can understand the desire to draw
a firm (if ineffective) line in the sand – we do not care
where sex offenders go, so long as they are ‘not in my back
yard’. This kind of thinking makes obvious a problematic
thought – if sexual offenders are so stigmatized by their
label, and wholly displaced as a byproduct of stringent
registration, housing and employment limitations, what
reason do these offenders have to reintegrate productively
into society instead of potentially reoffending?
The consequences on recidivism of labeling someone a
“convicted felon” are well known. Chiricos, Barrick, and
Bales argue that the labeling of offenders as ‘felons’ has
a positive impact on recidivism rates. The evidence used to
support the authors’ claim in this study comes from a
population of “…71,548 male offenders and 24,371 female
offenders found guilty of a felony and sentenced to
probation in Florida between 2000 and 2002” (Chiricos,
2007). The authors conclude the following:
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“1. Being adjudicated guilty as a felon
significantly and substantially increases
the likelihood of recidivism in comparison
with those who have adjudication withheld.
2. The effect of being adjudicated guilty
on recidivism is stronger for whites than
for blacks and Hispanics and for females as
opposed to males. It is also stronger for
those who reach the age of 30 years without
any prior convictions compared with those
with priors before turning 30 years old”
(Chiricos, 2007, p. 570).
Applying a ‘sex offender’ label to an individual in
contemporary American society, then, can therefore be seen
as being a predictor of an individual offender’s likelihood
of committing future crimes. If our goal as a society is to
reduce the number of violent sexual offenses that occur,
perhaps we should take a harder look at how to truly
reintegrate sexual offenders into their respective
communities, instead of imposing a crushing stigma that
makes reoffending seem like a good option.

Data and Methods
In order to determine if potential causal linkages existed
between elements of sexual offender legislation and policy
and judicial discretion it was first necessary to
operationalize variables that can attempt to accurately
measure the concepts of “sexual offender legislation and
policy” and “judicial discretion”. Concerning sexual
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offender legislation and policy, the attainable data is
best represented by those particular Ohio Revised Code
(ORC) charge codes for sexual offenses that given offenders
had been convicted of, and then actually sentenced
regarding. Since these charges are listed on each
registered offender’s public website information page, we
were able to easily assess the number and type(s) of
charges associated with each offender. Additionally, data
regarding whether each offender had multiple charges and/or
multiple victims are available. Effects on judicial
discretion can be inferred from sentencing outcomes, taking
into account elements of standardization at the level of
presiding judge.

Data
Beginning in June of 2010, the available data fields for
each individual listed on the publicly accessible internet
registries for sexual offenders in Greene and Montgomery
Counties Ohio were recorded1. Greene County’s registry
produced 149 total offenders during the two day site survey
that took place from June 19th through June 21st. Montgomery
County’s registry produced data on 1,035 offenders after a
month-long methodical site survey in August of 2010.
1

Standardized data fields on internet sexual offender registries that were recorded include the following:
Offender age, sex, race, offense(s), tier status, victim(s) age class, and victim(s) sex.
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During the period from November 22nd through December
14th of 2010, an initial pass was made through the
Montgomery County PRO (Public Records Online) system via
their available name search option, cross-checking each
offender from our internet registry list against public
county court records. The same process was followed in
utilizing Greene County’s CourtView system, which is this
county’s online equivalent of Montgomery County’s PRO
system, during the time period from December 15th through
December 22nd of the same calendar year. These initial
passes through the online public records databases resulted
in a total population of 1,115 offenders in Montgomery
County and 147 offenders in Greene County. The increase in
Montgomery County offenders is accounted for by the
inclusion of those individuals who were placed on the
internet registry for sexual offenders after our initial
examination of the internet registry but prior to our
finishing the first pass through the online public records
repository. The decrease in Greene County offenders is
explained by the two individuals who ‘fell off’ the
internet registry after our initial examination, but prior
to the conclusion of our first pass through the online
public records repository.
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On December 23, 2010 four offenders were added to the
Greene County sample to account for individuals who
appeared on the internet registry during the final day’s
reconciliation, eleven offenders were removed from the
sample because they were listed as having violated another
state’s charge code, and forty-nine offenders were removed
from the sample at our conclusion that they were prosecuted
somewhere in the state of Ohio, but not in one of our two
target counties. Later in the same day, the final
reconciliation process was performed on the Montgomery
sample resulting in the following: fifty offenders being
removed due to being listed as having violated another
state’s charge code, three offenders being removed due to
being listed as having been charged with federal offenses,
234 offenders were removed due to our conclusion that they
were prosecuted somewhere in the state of Ohio, but not in
one of our two target counties, 145 offenders were removed
because they had since fallen off of the internet registry
or were otherwise outside the scope of our sample. Four
offenders were added to the sample at this point due to
their recent inclusion on the internet registry. Two
offenders were moved from the Greene County data set to the
Montgomery County data set once we became aware that they
had previously been listed on the Greene County registry,
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were now listed on the Montgomery County registry, and had
since relocated to Montgomery County and changed their
registration status as required. In order to finalize the
data set for our sample, the information collected in both
Greene and Montgomery Counties were merged into a singular
data set with a more targeted population of 778 offenders.
In order to ensure that the chosen sample would best
inform the primary research question: Does the application
of recent sexual offense legislation to a corrective
population have a statistically significant impact on
sentencing outcomes, a further focusing of the data set was
necessary. After significant efforts put forth to try and
obtain case records from the respective Clerks of Court in
Greene and Montgomery Counties, and the seeming inability
of the public records offices to provide the necessary and
apparently available records, we had hit a wall. In order
to maintain a useful data set, 255 cases were removed from
the sample because these cases had no information regarding
the amount of time or community control sentenced. In 30 of
the remaining cases, we accounted for missing values in the
Rape victim under 13 variable by using available victim age
class information (e.g. if the victim age class was child,
and a rape charge was present, we inferred the victim to be
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under 13 years of age). After this process was applied to
the data set, we removed 58 cases in which there was no
discernible information available regarding the victim(s)
age.
By utilizing a similar process, we were able to
account for missing data related to the GSI victim under 13
variable. Of these 36 cases with missing information, we
were able to disregard 20 cases in which there was no GSI
charge present. The remaining sixteen cases with missing
data for this variable, when cross referenced with victim
age class information, showed that ten cases indicated a
victim age class other than child, and six indicated the
presence of a child victim. These sixteen cases were
adjusted accordingly. From the remaining data set of 465
offenders, we removed 14 cases that had no information
available regarding the sex of the victim, followed by a
removal of 6 cases for which there was no information
available regarding whether the defendant made plea
arrangements or went to trial. One case was then removed
due to lack of information availability regarding the
offender’s race, and another single case was excised from
the sample due to unavailable information regarding the
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offender’s sexual orientation, which is inferred from the
relation between offender and victim(s) sex.
In the final scrubbing pass on the data set, we
applied the above process to the over10years variable which
is related statutorily to each instance involving a charge
of Unlawful Sexual Conduct with a Minor. Twelve cases with
missing data for this variable were immediately adjusted to
a negative response, as there were no affiliated Unlawful
Sexual Conduct with a Minor charges associated with these
cases in the sample. An additional 29 cases were adjusted
to a negative response and 24 cases were adjusted to a
positive response after we applied the following process2:
1. Subtract the year in which the case was prosecuted
from the year of our study (e.g. 2010 – 1999 = 11
years).
2. Subtract the resulting age gap in years (step 1
outcome) from the offender’s current age noted from
the internet registry as our offender age variable
(e.g. 48 – 11 = 37), which provides an adequate
estimate of the offender’s age at the time of the
incident/prosecution.
3. Compare the offender’s estimated age at the time of
the incident/prosecution to our victim age class3
variable (e.g. 37 year old offender at time of
incident/prosecution victim age class = youth
over10years=yes).

2

A table documenting the execution of this procedure can be found in appendix A. The examples used in
this explanation of this method reference actual case data from the sample.
3
The victim age class variable is defined as follows: child = ≤12 years old, youth = 13, 14, or 15 years old,
adult = 16+ years old, and an unsubstantiated assumption that elderly = 65+ years old.
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Finally, a remaining 29 cases were removed from the sample
because an accurate value for over10years could not be
determined, even with the application of the above noted
protocol. The final resulting sample contained n=414 sexual
offenders, who were during the period of the study listed
on an internet registry for Greene or Montgomery county,
Ohio, and who were determined to have been prosecuted in
one of the two target counties.
The interval ratio dependent variables community
control period sentenced and correctional time sentenced
were measured numerically in number of months sentenced.
Additionally, for data mining and verification purposes,
two nominal dummy variables community control dummy and
correctional time sentenced dummy were each measured using
two attributes 0=no and 1=yes. The nominal variable
sentence type was measured using three attributes
0=community control, 1=correctional placement and 2=both
community control and correctional placement.

Method
The interval ratio independent variables offender age and
offender age at case were measured numerically on a
continuous scale. The nominal independent variable offender
sex was measured by using the two attributes 0=male and
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1=female. The nominal independent variable offender race
was initially measured by using the five attributes
0=white, 1=black, 2=Hispanic, 3=Asian/Pacific Islander and
4=Native American Indian, but was recoded into a nominal
dummy variable with attributes 0=white and 1=non-white due
to a sparse number of cases in which the offender was
neither black nor white, and also the desire of the
researcher to incorporate as many complete cases as
possible into the sample. Similarly, the nominal
independent variable offender sexual orientation was
initially measured by using the three attributes
0=heterosexual, 1=homosexual and 2=bisexual, but was
recoded into a nominal dummy variable with attributes
0=heterosexual and 1=non-heterosexual.
The nominal dummy independent variable multiple
victims was measured with two attributes 0=no and 1=yes.
The nominal independent variable victim age class was
initially measured using the four attributes 0=child,
1=youth, 2=adult and 3=elderly, but was recoded into four
separate nominal dummy variables child victim, youth
victim, adult victim and elderly victim, each with the two
attributes 0=no and 1=yes in order to account for those
cases that include multiple victims in different age
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classes. Two nominal dummy independent variables male
victim and female victim were each measured with two
attributes 0=no and 1=yes, in order to account for those
cases in which multiple victims exist of differing sexes.
The nominal dummy independent variable multiple
charges was measured using two attributes 0=no and 1=yes.
Representing ORC charge codes and relevant statutory
distinctions, nominal dummy independent variables rape,
rape victim under 13, sexual battery, sexual conduct with a
minor, sexual conduct with a minor offender more than ten
years older than victim, gross sexual imposition, gross
sexual imposition victim under 13, sexual imposition,
importuning, disseminating matter harmful to juveniles,
pandering obscenity, pandering obscenity involving a minor,
pandering sexually oriented matter involving a minor,
illegal use of a minor in nudity oriented material or
performance, other sexually oriented offense, procedure
violation and parole or probation violation were measured
using two attributes 0=no and 1=yes, in order to account
for offenders with multiple charge code violations listed.
The nominal independent variable year of prosecution
was measured using an attribute for each year in which a
sample case was prosecuted (1989-2010, excepting 1990 and
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1993-1995, four years for which no data was present). The
nominal independent variable presiding judge was measured
using 15 attributes, one for each judge affiliated with at
least one sample case. Jurist names have not been included
here intentionally, in order to assist with the obfuscation
of identifiable information. The nominal dummy independent
variable judge sex was measured using two attributes 0=male
and 1=female. The nominal dummy independent variables plea
and trial were each measured using two attributes 0=no and
1=yes.

Results
Who Are These People?

Descriptive statistics for this study are on the next
page, laid out in Table 1.
About the Offenders.

In this sample (n=414), 85% (352) of the offenders were
both located on the publicly available sexual offenders
internet registry of, and prosecuted in, Montgomery County
Ohio.
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Table 1: Descriptive Statistics
Variable
Mean
Community Control Period
Correctional Time Sentenced
Offender Age at Case
Offender Sex
Race Dummy
Orientation Dummy
Multiple Victims
Child Victim
Youth Victim
Adult Victim
Elderly Victim
Male Victim
Female Victim
Multiple Charges
Rape
Rape Victim <13
Sexual Battery
Sexual Conduct with a Minor
Over 10 Years
Gross Sexual Imposition
GSI Victim <13
Sexual Imposition
Importuning
Diss. Matter Harmful to Juveniles
Pandering Obscenity
Pandering Obscenity Involving a Minor
Pandering Sexually Oriented Matter Involving a
Minor
Illegal Use of a Minor in Nudity-Oriented
Material or Performance
Other Sexually Oriented Offense
Procedure Violation
Parole or Probation Violation
Year of Prosecution
Presiding Judge
Judge Sex
Plea Agreement
Number of Cases, N=414
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Std.
Deviation

27.550
21.580
33.500
.030
.319
.094
.120
.360
.510
.160
.000
.090
.920
.360
.210
.130
.100
.310
.150
.340
.220
.030
.050
.000
.000
.010

29.856
28.751
13.065
.175
.467
.292
.326
.479
.500
.364
.049
.289
.275
.481
.410
.337
.302
.463
.357
.473
.418
.168
.215
.069
.069
.085

.010

.120

.030

.168

.040
.100
.020
2003.140
6.260
.626
.930

.193
.305
.154
3.494
3.922
.485
.260

The remaining offenders make up the outstanding 15%
(62) of the sample, and were located on the internet
registry of, and prosecuted in, Greene County Ohio. In this
sample, the average age of the offenders at the time of
their case is 33.5 years, and the ages of all offenders
ranged from 17 to 78. The average age of the offenders at
the time they were recorded from an internet registry is
40.33 years, and the ages of all offenders range from 19 to
86. In this sample, 96.9% of the offenders are male and
3.1% are female. While white offenders account for 68.1%
(282) of the offenders in this sample, 30.7% (127) are
black, 0.5% (2) are Hispanic, and 0.7% (3) are of Asian
descent. For purposes of effective statistical analyses,
the offender race variable was re-coded into a dummy
variable, consisting of white and non-white attributes. By
observing the known sex of each offender in comparison to
the indicated sex of the victim(s) in each case, inferences
regarding the potential sexual orientation or preference of
a given offender were made. In this sample, 90.6% (375) of
the offenders appeared to be strictly heterosexual, 8.5%
(35) appeared to be strictly homosexual, and 1% (4)
appeared to be bisexual. Again here, for purposes of
effective statistical analyses, the offender sexual
orientation variable was re-coded into a dummy, consisting
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of heterosexual and non-heterosexual attributes. In this
sample, 36.0% of the offenders faced multiple charges
during their prosecution.
About the Victims.

In this sample, 12.1% of offenders had multiple victims. In
this sample, 91.8% of the victims were female and 9.2% were
males. Child victims were present in 35.5% of the cases,
while youth victims were present in a majority 51.2% of the
sampled cases. Adult victims were present in 15.7% of the
cases, and only a single elderly victim was present,
representing a marginal 0.2% of the sample.
An early confusion regarding the study of this subject
matter deserves to be noted, here: what do these words
mean? What is a child? What is a youth? At what point does
one become deemed an adult? In which year is one finally
and undoubtedly considered to be officially elderly? The
answers to these questions are certainly elusive, and in
fact seem to comprise literal fields of study on their own
accord. For our purposes here, however, we can safely and
predominantly rely on statutory language to guide the way.
According to the Ohio Revised Code (ORC) section 2907
delineating sexual offenses and their recommended or
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insisted punishments, as well as additional research
regarding the age of consent for sexual activity in
locations both nationally and internationally, an adult was
defined in this sample as an individual 16 years of age or
older. Therefore, according to statutory guidelines which
are reinforced by data from the AVERT age of consent chart,
the age of consent for sexual activity in the state of Ohio
is 16. A youth was defined as an individual who is 13, 14
or 15 years of age, and a child was defined as an
individual who is 12 years of age or younger.
Unfortunately, available statutes do not comment regarding
the year in which one becomes officially elderly, and
research has not been able to clarify this distinction.
About the Charges4.

In this sample, 36.0% of offenders faced multiple charges.
In this sample, 21.3% of offenders faced a charge of rape5.
Of those 88 cases in which a rape charge was present, 61.4%
(54 cases) involved a victim who was 12 years old or
younger. In this sample, 10.1% of offenders were charged
with sexual battery. In this sample, 30.9% of offenders
were charged with engaging in unlawful sexual conduct with
4

A complete listing of Ohio Revised Code section 2907 (Sexual Offenses) charges can be found in
appendix B.
5
Charts indicating the number of rape, sexual battery, unlawful sexual conduct with a minor, gross sexual
imposition, and importuning cases prosecuted per year can be found in appendices C-G, respectively.
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a minor. Of those 128 cases in which an unlawful sexual
conduct with a minor charge was present, 49.2% (63 cases)
involved an offender who was 10 or more years older than
their victim. In this sample, 33.6% of offenders were
charged with gross sexual imposition. Of those 139 cases in
which a gross sexual imposition charge was present, 66.9%
(93 cases) involved a victim who was 12 years old or
younger. In this sample, 2.9% of offenders were charged
with sexual imposition, and 4.8% were charged with
importuning. In this sample, 0.5% of offenders were charged
with disseminating matter harmful to juveniles, 0.5% of
offenders were charged with pandering obscenity, 0.7% of
offenders were charged with pandering obscenity involving a
minor, 1.4% of offenders were charged with pandering
sexually oriented matter involving a minor, and 2.9% of
offenders were charged with the illegal use of a minor in a
nudity-oriented material or performance. In this sample,
3.9% of offenders were charged with a sexually oriented
offense other than one of those expressly listed in this
section of the Ohio Revised Code. This may be indicative of
communication errors between multiple parties responsible
for records and data management. In this sample, 10.4% of
offenders were charged with a procedural violation (e.g.
failure to register, failure to notify), and 2.4% of
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offenders were charged with a parole or probation
violation6.
About the Courtroom.

The cases in this sample passed through two local county
courthouses in 18 distinct years over a 21 year period from
1989 through 20107. It is of particular relevance that both
of the counties studied went through significant systems
transitions in approximately 1997, in an attempt to
incorporate rapidly evolving technological advances into
their day-to-day operations. One benefit of this systems
transition is that it made public court records available
to citizens via the internet. Unfortunately, it also means
that records prior to 1997 have not yet necessarily been
loaded into the online system. Due in part to challenges
encountered while attempting to acquire hard copy records
from both clerks of court offices, our sample was notably
limited as it may not include some relevant cases that were
processed only in hard copy prior to the systems
transitions.

6

A more robust table offering a thorough breakdown of the number of charges faced by offenders in this
sample can be found in appendix H.
7
A chart indicating the precise number of sexual offense cases prosecuted by year can be found in
appendix I.
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In this sample, 92.8% of offenders made plea
arrangements while 7.2% of offenders took their respective
cases to trial. Regarding the 30 cases that went to trial,
12 cases involved offenders facing multiple charges, and 3
cases involved multiple victims. The 30 cases in question
account for the following numbers of collective charges: 12
rape charges, 2 charges of rape in which the victim was
less than 13 years old, 2 charges of sexual battery, 3
charges of unlawful sexual conduct with a minor, an
additional 3 charges of unlawful sexual conduct with a
minor in which the offender was 10 or more years older than
the victim, 6 charges of gross sexual imposition, 4
additional charges of gross sexual imposition in which the
victim was under 13 years of age, 2 charges of importuning,
1 charge involving an ‘other sex offense’, and 4 charges
involving a procedural violation8. Of the 30 cases that went
to trial instead of ending in a plea arrangement, 22 cases
received a sentence of correctional time, 7 received a
sentence of strictly community control, and 1 case received
both correctional time and community control as a
sentencing outcome. Three of the cases that went to trial
account for the three highest amounts of correctional time

8

A table of the 30 cases that went to trial, with their affiliated charges and respective sentencing
outcomes, can be found in appendix J.
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imposed as a sentencing outcome of all cases in this
sample. Regarding the 23 cases that involved a sentence of
correctional time, the average amount of correctional time
sentenced was 65.13 months.
Although a total of 15 judges respectively ruled on
all 414 cases in this sample, two of the judges ruled on
notably fewer cases than the others. When including all 15
judges and all cases in the sample, the average number of
cases presided over per judge was 27.6, with a minimum of 1
and a maximum of 39 cases. When the two judges of note, as
well as their cases of record, were accounted for, the
average number of cases presided over per judge was 31.2,
with a minimum of 22 and a maximum of 39 cases9. Of the 15
judges represented in the sample, 10 were male and 5 were
female.
In order to best measure judicial discretion, we first
examined the relationships that existed between judges and
relevant cases. Interestingly, although the statutory
language in the Ohio Revised Code (ORC) demands a sentence
to include correctional time, 5 of the 88 cases including a
rape charge resulted in 0 months of correctional time
sentenced. According to the language of the law itself, the

9

A chart indicating the precise number of cases presided over by each judge can be found in appendix K.
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only possible way a charge of rape can result in a sentence
outside the scope of a first degree felony, (namely, 3-8
years), is as follows:
If an offender is convicted of or pleads guilty to a
violation of division (A)(1)(b) of this section, if
the offender was less than sixteen years of age at the
time the offender committed the violation of that
division, and if the offender during or immediately
after the commission of the offense did not cause
serious physical harm to the victim, the victim was
ten years of age or older at the time of the
commission of the violation, and the offender has not
previously been convicted of or pleaded guilty to a
violation of this section or a substantially similar
existing or former law of this state, another state,
or the United States, the court shall not sentence the
offender to a prison term or term of life imprisonment
pursuant to section 2971.03 of the Revised Code, and
instead the court shall sentence the offender as
otherwise provided in this division. (ORC) (My
emphasis added)

However, noting our adjusted variable for offender age at
time of case, we had only one offender in the sample who
was 17 years old at the time of prosecution, and no
offenders who were younger. Therefore, we were able to
infer that in approximately 5.7% of cases (5 of 88 cases
involving a rape charge) judges used their discretion to
impose a sentence that fell entirely outside the scope of
the normatively codified law in the state of Ohio.
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About the Outcomes.

In this sample, 39.1% of offenders received some length of
community control as their sole sentence, whereas 53.6% of
offenders received some length of corrective incarceration
as their sole sentence. Additionally, 7.2% of offenders
received some duration of both community control and
corrective incarceration as their final sentence10. In an
effort to more accurately delineate sentencing outcomes,
the original variables used to measure community control
sentenced and corrective incarceration time sentenced –
both measured at the interval/ratio level in number of
months sentenced – were re-coded into nominal dummy
variables. The results of this additional methodological
tweak led us to find that 46.4% of the sample (192
offenders) received some amount of community control as
their sentence, ranging from 6 months to 61 months. Out of
these 192 offenders an overwhelming 188 received a 60 month
sentence. Additionally, we observed that 60.9% of the
sample (252 offenders) received some amount of corrective
incarceration time as their sentence, ranging from 1 month

10

These figures are representative of the frequency outcomes of a query on the variables Community
Control Sentenced and Time Sentenced, both initially measured at the interval/ratio level in number of
months sentenced. A chart indicating these outcomes can be found in appendix L.
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to 210 months. Perhaps unsurprisingly, there was a more
noticeable fluctuation in sentencing outcome for offenders
sentenced to corrective incarceration time compared to
those offenders sentenced to community control. Offenders
sentenced to community control were sentenced to 59.4
months on average, and offenders sentenced to corrective
incarceration time were sentenced to, on average, 35.5
months. Regarding the individuals sentenced to corrective
incarceration in this sample, it is important to note that
only 55 of these 252 offenders – a mere 21.8% of those
facing this outcome – were sentenced to five or more years
in prison.
Regarding the 30 cases that involved a sentencing
outcome including both community control and correctional
time sentenced, 11 cases involved offenders facing multiple
charges, and 4 cases involved multiple victims. The 30
cases in question accounted for the following numbers of
collective charges: 2 rape charges, 1 charge of rape in
which the victim was less than 13 years old, 7 charges of
sexual battery, 7 charges of unlawful sexual conduct with a
minor, an additional 4 charges of unlawful sexual conduct
with a minor in which the offender was 10 or more years
older than the victim, 4 charges of gross sexual
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imposition, 6 additional charges of gross sexual imposition
in which the victim was under 13 years of age, 1 charge of
illegal use of a minor in a nudity-oriented material or
performance, 1 parole or probation violation charge and 2
charges involving a procedural violation11. The case with
the single highest amount of correctional time imposed as a
sentencing outcome out of all cases in this sample was a
trial case that also resulted in a sentencing outcome
involving both community control and corrective time
sentenced. However, the case with the next highest amount
of correctional time sentenced of these 30 cases with a
dual sentencing outcome falls below 54 other cases in which
more correctional time was sentenced, without any
accompanying sentence of community control.

Multivariate Analyses: Multiple Regression Modeling
In order to determine whether or not correlative
relationships existed between variables, multiple linear
regression modeling was used. The selection of an
appropriate testing method was based on the types of
variables involved in each analysis, as well as their
levels of measurement. Two related measures were recorded
11

A table of the 30 cases that resulting in a sentencing outcome including both community control and
correctional time sentenced, with their affiliated charges and respective sentencing outcomes, can be
found in appendix M.
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as separately relevant dependent variables: Time sentenced
to community control in months (CC), and time sentenced to
correctional supervision in months (TS). Once correlative
relationships were determined to exist between variables,
predictive models12 were created that help to explain the
variations between amounts of community control sentenced
and correctional time sentenced in sexual offense cases.

Effects on Community Control Sentenced
Table 2 describes independent variables and their
regression effects on the interval-ratio dependent variable
Community Control Period Sentenced, along with their
related indicators of direction. A multiple linear
regression was used, since working with multiple
independent variables and a dependent variable measured on
an interval ratio scale. Table 2 can be found on the
following page.
While holding all other variables constant, for each
additional year of offender age at case the expected period
of community control sentenced will decrease by .232
months.

12

Test options were utilized to assist in verifying the assumption of homoscedasticity, and additionally to
test for multicolinearity.
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Table 2: Regression of Community Control Period Sentenced by IV’s
Variable
β
Std. Error
Sig.
Offender Age at Case
Offender Sex
Race Dummy
Orientation Dummy
Multiple Victims
Child Victim
Youth Victim
Adult Victim
Elderly Victim
Male Victim
Female Victim
Multiple Charges
Rape
Rape Victim <13
Sexual Battery
Sexual Conduct with a
Minor
Over 10 Years
Gross Sexual
Imposition
GSI Victim <13
Sexual Imposition
Importuning
Diss. Matter Harmful
to Juveniles
Pandering Obscenity
Pandering Obscenity
Involving a Minor
Pandering Sexually
Oriented Matter
Involving a Minor
Illegal Use of a Minor
in Nudity-Oriented
Material or
Performance
Other Sexually
Oriented Offense
Procedure Violation
Parole or Probation
Violation
Year of Prosecution
Presiding Judge
Judge Sex
Plea Agreement
Constant

-.232
17.200
-2.097
-8.081
.941
-2.716
-11.409
-10.465
1.867
-12.385
-8.872
-3.290
-23.705
-5.520
2.659

.114
7.852
2.942
7.906
4.846
10.096
9.723
10.247
29.401
16.326
15.295
3.566
6.370
6.552
6.018

.043
.029
.476
.307
.846
.788
.241
.308
.949
.449
.562
.357
.000
.400
.659

9.047

6.191

.145

-22.475

4.870

.000

.459

5.531

.934

-9.646
-6.135
10.273

5.726
9.146
6.895

.093
.503
.137

32.404

19.387

.095

-26.315

19.689

.182

28.236

15.440

.068

1.063

12.764

.934

9.768

9.477

.303

-5.896

7.408

.427

.105

4.823

.983

-18.779

9.260

.043

.913
.653
-5.076
3.949

.409
.387
3.119
5.230

.026
.092
.105
.451

-1770.996

820.808

.032

Number of Cases, N=414, α=.05
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While holding all other variables constant, male
offenders can expect to receive 17.2 months more community
control sentenced in comparison to female offenders. While
holding all other variables constant, the community control
period expected will decrease by 2.097 months for white
offenders in comparison to non-white offenders. While
holding all other variables constant, the community control
period expected will decrease by 8.081 months for
heterosexual offenders in comparison to non-heterosexual
offenders. While holding all other variables constant, the
community control period expected will increase by .941
months for offenders with multiple victims. While holding
all other variables constant, the community control period
expected will decrease by 2.716 months for offenders with a
child victim. While holding all other variables constant,
the community control period expected will decrease by
11.409 months for offenders with a youth victim. While
holding all other variables constant, the community control
period expected will decrease by 10.465 months for
offenders with an adult victim. While holding all other
variables constant, the community control period expected
will increase by 1.867 months for offenders with an elderly
victim. While holding all other variables constant, the
community control period expected will decrease by 12.385
53

months for offenders with a male victim. While holding all
other variables constant, the community control period
expected will decrease by 8.872 months for offenders with a
female victim.
While holding all other variables constant, the
community control period expected will decrease by 3.290
months for offenders convicted of multiple charges. While
holding all other variables constant, the community control
period expected will decrease by 23.705 months for
offenders with a rape charge. While holding all other
variables constant, the community control period expected
will decrease by 5.520 months for offenders with a rape
charge of a victim under 13 year old. While holding all
other variables constant, the community control period
expected will increase by 2.659 months for offenders with a
sexual battery charge. While holding all other variables
constant, the community control period expected will
increase by 9.047 months for offenders with an unlawful
sexual conduct with a minor charge. While holding all other
variables constant, the community control period expected
will decrease by 22.475 months for offenders with an
unlawful sexual conduct with a minor charge in which the
offender is 10 or more years older than the victim. While
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holding all other variables constant, the community control
period expected will increase by .459 months for offenders
with a gross sexual imposition charge. While holding all
other variables constant, the community control period
expected will decrease by 9.646 months for offenders with a
gross sexual imposition charge in which the victim is less
than 13 years old. While holding all other variables
constant, the community control period expected will
decrease by 6.135 months for offenders with a sexual
imposition charge. While holding all other variables
constant, the community control period expected will
increase by 10.273 months for offenders with an importuning
charge. While holding all other variables constant, the
community control period expected will increase by 32.404
months for offenders with a charge of disseminating matter
harmful to juveniles. While holding all other variables
constant, the community control period expected will
decrease by 26.315 months for offenders with a charge of
pandering obscenity. While holding all other variables
constant, the community control period expected will
increase by 28.236 months for offenders with a charge of
pandering obscenity involving a minor. While holding all
other variables constant, the community control period
expected will increase by 1.063 months for offenders with a
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charge of pandering sexual oriented matter involving a
minor. While holding all other variables constant, the
community control period expected will increase by 9.768
months for offenders sentenced for the illegal use of a
minor in a nudity-oriented material or performance. While
holding all other variables constant, the community control
period expected will decrease by 5.896 months for offenders
with an “other” sexual offense charge. While holding all
other variables constant, the community control period
expected will increase by .105 months for offenders with a
procedural violation charge. While holding all other
variables constant, the community control period expected
will decrease by 18.779 months for offenders with a parole
or probation violation. While holding all other variables
constant, the community control period expected will
increase by .913 months for each one year increase in the
year of prosecution. While holding all other variables
constant, the community control period expected will
decrease by 5.076 months for offenders that are sentenced
by a female judge. While holding all other variables
constant, the community control period expected will
increase by 3.949 months for offenders that make a plea
arrangement instead of taking their case to trial.
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Adjusted R2=.261, so approximately 26.1% of the
variation in expected community control period sentenced
can be explained by this model. These results indicate that
judicial discretion does not play a significant role in
determining the sentencing outcome regarding community
control in sexual offense cases. Rather, this model speaks
to the continuity with which 60 months of community control
is issued in practically all cases in which community
control is the sole sentencing outcome.

Effects on Correctional Time Sentenced
Table 3 describes independent variables and their
regression effects on the interval-ratio dependent variable
Correctional Time Sentenced, along with their related
indicators of direction. A multiple linear regression was
used, since working with multiple independent variables and
a dependent variable measured on an interval ratio scale.
Table 3 can be found on the following page.
While holding all other variables constant, for each
additional year of offender age at case the expected period
of correctional time sentenced will increase by .208
months.
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Table 3: Regression of Correctional Time Sentenced by IV’s
Variable
β
Std. Error
Sig.
Offender Age at Case
Offender Sex
Race Dummy
Orientation Dummy
Multiple Victims
Child Victim
Youth Victim
Adult Victim
Elderly Victim
Male Victim
Female Victim
Multiple Charges
Rape
Rape Victim <13
Sexual Battery
Sexual Conduct with a
Minor
Over 10 Years
Gross Sexual
Imposition
GSI Victim <13
Sexual Imposition
Importuning
Diss. Matter Harmful
to Juveniles
Pandering Obscenity
Pandering Obscenity
Involving a Minor
Pandering Sexually
Oriented Matter
Involving a Minor
Illegal Use of a Minor
in Nudity-Oriented
Material or
Performance
Other Sexually
Oriented Offense
Procedure Violation
Parole or Probation
Violation
Year of Prosecution
Presiding Judge
Judge Sex
Plea Agreement
Constant

.208
-8.010
-1.471
6.156
5.658
-13.865
-10.007
-16.233
-9.581
-3.227
.092
-.520
40.007
5.885
10.391

.091
6.263
2.346
6.306
3.865
8.052
7.755
8.173
23.450
13.022
12.199
2.844
5.081
5.226
4.800

.023
.202
.531
.330
.144
.086
.198
.048
.683
.804
.994
.855
.000
.261
.031

-1.728

4.938

.727

9.736

3.884

.013

1.402

4.411

.751

5.882
2.945
-8.475

4.567
7.295
5.499

.199
.687
.124

-7.251

15.463

.639

33.571

15.704

.033

-20.582

12.315

.096

-3.023

10.181

.767

-1.087

7.559

.886

5.774

5.908

.329

-8.290

3.847

.032

12.432

7.386

.093

-1.550
-.349
3.979
-18.886

.326
.308
2.488
4.172

.000
.258
.111
.000

3136.140

654.680

.000

Number of Cases, N=414, α=.05
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While holding all other variables constant, female
offenders can expect to receive 8.010 months less
correctional time sentenced in comparison to male
offenders. While holding all other variables constant, the
expected period of correctional time sentenced will
decrease by 1.471 months for non-white offenders in
comparison to white offenders. While holding all other
variables constant, the expected period of correctional
time sentenced will increase by 6.156 months for nonheterosexual offenders in comparison to heterosexual
offenders. While holding all other variables constant, the
expected period of correctional time sentenced will
increase by 5.658 months for offenders with multiple
victims. While holding all other variables constant, the
expected period of correctional time sentenced will
decrease by 13.865 months for offenders with a child
victim. While holding all other variables constant, the
expected period of correctional time sentenced will
decrease by 10.007 months for offenders with a youth
victim. While holding all other variables constant, the
expected period of correctional time sentenced will
decrease by 16.233 months for offenders with an adult
victim. While holding all other variables constant, the
expected period of correctional time sentenced will
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decrease by 9.581 months for offenders with an elderly
victim. While holding all other variables constant, the
expected period of correctional time sentenced will
decrease by 3.227 months for offenders with a male victim.
While holding all other variables constant, the expected
period of correctional time sentenced will increase by .092
months for offenders with a female victim.
While holding all other variables constant, the
expected period of correctional time sentenced will
decrease by .520 months for offenders convicted of multiple
charges. While holding all other variables constant, the
expected period of correctional time sentenced will
increase by 40.007 months for offenders with a rape charge.
While holding all other variables constant, the expected
period of correctional time sentenced will increase by
5.885 months for offenders with a rape charge of a victim
under 13 year old. While holding all other variables
constant, the expected period of correctional time
sentenced will increase by 10.391 months for offenders with
a sexual battery charge. While holding all other variables
constant, the expected period of correctional time
sentenced will decrease by 1.728 months for offenders with
an unlawful sexual conduct with a minor charge. While
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holding all other variables constant, the expected period
of correctional time sentenced will increase by 9.736
months for offenders with an unlawful sexual conduct with a
minor charge in which the offender is 10 or more years
older than the victim. While holding all other variables
constant, the expected period of correctional time
sentenced will increase by 1.402 months for offenders with
a gross sexual imposition charge. While holding all other
variables constant, the expected period of correctional
time sentenced will increase by 5.882 months for offenders
with a gross sexual imposition charge in which the victim
is less than 13 years old. While holding all other
variables constant, the expected period of correctional
time sentenced will increase by 2.945 months for offenders
with a sexual imposition charge. While holding all other
variables constant, the expected period of correctional
time sentenced will decrease by 8.475 months for offenders
with an importuning charge. While holding all other
variables constant, the expected period of correctional
time sentenced will decrease by 7.251 months for offenders
with a charge of disseminating matter harmful to juveniles.
While holding all other variables constant, the expected
period of correctional time sentenced will increase by
33.571 months for offenders with a charge of pandering
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obscenity. While holding all other variables constant, the
expected period of correctional time sentenced will
decrease by 20.582 months for offenders with a charge of
pandering obscenity involving a minor. While holding all
other variables constant, the expected period of
correctional time sentenced will decrease by 3.023 months
for offenders with a charge of pandering sexual oriented
matter involving a minor. While holding all other variables
constant, the expected period of correctional time
sentenced will decrease by 1.087 months for offenders with
an illegal use of a minor in a nudity-oriented material or
performance charge. While holding all other variables
constant, the expected period of correctional time
sentenced will increase by 5.774 months for offenders with
an “other" sexual offense charge. While holding all other
variables constant, the expected period of correctional
time sentenced will decrease by 8.290 months for offenders
with a procedural violation charge. While holding all other
variables constant, the expected period of correctional
time sentenced will increase by 12.432 months for offenders
with a parole or probation violation. While holding all
other variables constant, the expected period of
correctional time sentenced will decrease by 1.550 months
for each one year increase in the year of prosecution.
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While holding all other variables constant, the expected
period of correctional time sentenced will increase by
3.979 months for offenders that are sentenced by a female
judge. While holding all other variables constant, the
expected period of correctional time sentenced will
decrease by 18.886 months for offenders that make a plea
arrangement instead of taking their case to trial.
Adjusted R2=.493, so approximately 49.3% of the
variation in correctional time sentenced can be explained
by this model. While it may not be immediately obvious,
these results indicate that judicial discretion doubtfully
plays a significant role in determining the sentencing
outcome regarding correctional time sentenced in sexual
offense cases. Sentencing outcomes vary considerably, even
when cases involve the same statutory code violations (e.g.
trial case on a rape charge – a conduct offense – ended in
a sentence of 36 months correctional time, but the same 36
months of correctional time were imposed on gross sexual
imposition charges – a contact offense – involving a victim
under the age of 13).
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Conclusions
This study examined the effects of sexual offender
legislation on judicial discretion, resulting in some
interesting conclusions.
Many factors contribute to the effective limitation of
judicial discretion in the American legal system. An
offender’s prior convictions are considered, as well as
existing precedent set by previous important cases.
Statutorily defined sentencing guidelines and legislative
initiatives that impose mandatory sentencing and postsentencing imperatives also act to confine discretion.
Concerning overcrowding in American prisons and jails, a
sense of judicial pragmatism must impact decisions made by
individual jurists. Regional economic and cultural factors
undoubtedly shape the minds and decisions of justice
personnel. The discretion of judges is also impacted by
public policy pressures and constructed media narratives.
The recent trend toward popularity of such shows as Law and
Order: Special Victims Unit speaks to a societal desire to
pay closer attention to cases that involve elements of
sexual violence and young people. On the other hand,
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perhaps the success of shows like this one in the modern
pop culture landscape lends voice to a topic that there is
already a strong desire to discuss at the level of a
national public discourse. Judicial discretion in sex
offense cases also appears to be mitigated by political
pressure. As is evidenced by the chart of all sex offense
case types prosecuted by year13, as well as the trend that
is visible in other appendices to this writing14, there is
an observable rise in the number of prosecutions for sex
crime cases in the years immediately preceding a
presidential election.
So why are so many communities still focusing on
enactment and enforcement of registration requirements that
have little effect, other than seemingly burdening law
enforcement and forcing registered offenders to go deeper
underground? Every society needs to construct norms to
indicate the boundaries of acceptable behavior according to
community standards. Perhaps with the exponentially growing
changes taking place in the contemporary American landscape
(e.g. decriminalization of homosexuality, de-stigmatization
of race, ethnicity, class, and gender), citizens are

13

A chart indicating the trends in prosecution of each type of sexual offense charge can be found in
appendix N.
14
Previously referenced charts that are used to evidence this trend in prosecutions can be found in
appendices C, D, E, F, G, I, and L.
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finding themselves needing to center the majority of their
fear on a more singular focal point – in this instance, the
sexual offender.
As sexual offenders are indeed so stigmatized in the
collective mindset, and successfully displaced as a
byproduct of stringent registration, housing and employment
limitations, what reason do these offenders have to
reintegrate productively into society instead of
potentially reoffending? Structural forces like poverty,
isolation and alienation have generally negative effects on
those individuals subjected to these circumstances, as well
as negative effects on larger communities and society.
Creating and encouraging a gang of roving sexual deviants
who are disallowed access to societal resources seems
counterintuitive and counterproductive to any arguments
that aim to reduce recidivism, effect better treatment
outcomes, or encourage better societal cohesion.
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APPENDIX A
VARIABLE ADJUSTMENT: OVER10YEARS
Offender
Age

Case
Year

28
29
27
55
28
67
29
30
28
28
25
31
23
48
40
56
23
29
23
24
24
31
39
32
34
48
37
30
30
29
34
50
33
32
29
35
28
31
28
32
36
27
31
35
26

2002
2003
2003
2002
2003
2003
2003
2009
2005
2005
2005
2005
2006
2007
2003
2007
2008
2005
2009
2009
2009
1997
2000
2000
2000
1999
2000
2000
2000
2000
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2002
2002
2001
1998
2002
2002
2002
2003

VictimAgeClass Age @
Case
C
C
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
C
Y
Y
Y
Y
C
Y
Y
C
Y
C
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
67

20
22
20
47
21
60
22
29
23
23
20
26
19
45
33
53
21
24
22
23
23
18
29
22
24
37
27
20
20
19
25
41
24
23
20
26
19
23
20
23
24
19
23
27
19

Over10years?
Unknown
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Unknown
Unknown
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Unknown
No
Unknown
Unknown
No
Yes
No
Unknown
Yes
Yes
No
Unknown
No
Unknown
Yes
Unknown
Yes
No
Yes
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
No
Unknown
Yes
No

27
29
26
29
27
27
27
30
29
29
27
65
35
24
30
25
29
30
28
26
26
27
26
28
27
23
42
27
40
28
26
21
22
46
29
41
20

2003
2002
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2005
2005
2005
2003
2009
2005
2004
2006
2005
2006
2005
2006
2005
2009
2006
2006
2007
2007
2004
2007
2003
2006
2008
2008
2008
2008
2009
2009
2010

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
C
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
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20
21
20
23
21
21
21
24
24
24
22
58
34
19
24
21
24
26
23
22
21
26
22
24
24
20
36
24
33
24
24
19
20
44
28
40
20

No
No
No
Unknown
No
No
No
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
No
Yes
Yes
No
Unknown
No
Unknown
Yes
Unknown
No
Unknown
Yes
No
Unknown
Unknown
No
Yes
Unknown
Yes
Unknown
Unknown
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

APPENDIX B
OHIO REVISED CODE: SEXUAL OFFENSES


2907.02 Rape



2907.03 Sexual battery



2907.04 Unlawful sexual conduct with minor



2907.05 Gross sexual imposition



2907.06 Sexual imposition



2907.07 Importuning



2907.08 Voyeurism



2907.09 Public indecency



2907.21 Compelling prostitution



2907.22 Promoting prostitution



2907.23 Procuring



2907.24 Soliciting - after positive HIV test driver's license suspension



2907.241 Loitering to engage in solicitation solicitation after positive HIV test



2907.25 Prostitution - after positive HIV test



2907.31 Disseminating matter harmful to juveniles



2907.311 Displaying matter harmful to juveniles



2907.32 Pandering obscenity



2907.321 Pandering obscenity involving a minor



2907.322 Pandering sexually oriented matter involving
a minor



2907.323 Illegal use of minor in nudity-oriented
material or performance



2907.33 Deception to obtain matter harmful to
juveniles



2907.34 Compelling acceptance of objectionable
materials
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2907.38 Permitting unlawful operation of viewing
booths depicting sexual conduct



2907.39 Permitting juvenile on premises of adult
entertainment establishment - use of false information
to gain entry



2907.40 Illegally operating sexually oriented business
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APPENDIX C
TOTAL RAPE CASES PROSECUTED PER YEAR

# of Rape Cases Prosecuted by Year
14
12
10
8
# of Rape Cases Prosecuted by
Year

6
4
2

1989
1991
1992
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

0
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APPENDIX D
TOTAL SEXUAL BATTERY CASES PROSECUTED PER YEAR

# of Sexual Battery Cases Prosecuted by Year
8
7

6
5
4

# of Sexual Battery Cases
Prosecuted by Year

3
2
1
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2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

1998

1997

1996

1992

1991

1989

0

APPENDIX E
TOTAL UNLAWFUL SEXUAL CONDUCT WITH A MINOR CASES PROSECUTED PER
YEAR

# of Unlawful Sexual Conduct with a Minor
Cases Prosecuted by Year
18
16
14
12
10

# of Unlawful Sexual Conduct
with a Minor Cases Prosecuted
by Year

8
6
4
2
1989
1991
1992
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

0
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APPENDIX F
TOTAL GROSS SEXUAL IMPOSITION CASES PROSECUTED PER YEAR

# of Gross Sexual Imposition Cases
Prosecuted by Year
30
25
20
15

# of Gross Sexual Imposition
Cases Prosecuted by Year

10

5

1989
1991
1992
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

0
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APPENDIX G
TOTAL IMPORTUNING CASES PROSECUTED PER YEAR

# of Importuning Cases Prosecuted by Year
7
6
5
4
# of Importuning Cases
Prosecuted by Year

3
2
1
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2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

1998

1997

1996

1992

1991

1989

0

APPENDIX H
NUMBER OF OFFENDERS AND TYPES OF CHARGES SENTENCED

Charge Codes and Violations1
Multiple Charges
Rape – 2907.02
Rape Victim Under 13
Sexual Battery – 2907.03
Unlawful Sexual Conduct with a Minor –
2907.04
Offender >= 10 years older
Gross Sexual Imposition – 2907.05
GSI Victim Under 13
Sexual Imposition – 2907.06
Importuning – 2907.07
Disseminating Matter Harmful to Juveniles
– 2907.31
Pandering Obscenity – 2907.32
Pandering obscenity involving a minor –
2907.321
Pandering sexually oriented matter
involving a minor – 2907.322
Illegal use of minor in nudity-oriented
material or performance – 2907.323
Other Sexually Oriented Offense
Procedural Violation (e.g. failure to
register)
Parole or Probation Violation
Total Number of Violations
1

Count
149

Percentage
36.0%

88
54
42
128

21.3%
61.4%
10.1%
30.9%

63
139
93
12
20
2

49.2%
33.6%
66.9%
2.9%
4.8%
0.5%

2
3

0.5%
0.7%

6

1.4%

12

2.9%

16
43

3.9%
10.4%

10

2.4%

5232

126.3%

Charge codes and violations listed are the only ones represented in the sample. None of the following
Ohio Revised Code charge codes were listed as being violated in any internet registry listings, nor county
court records that we reviewed: Voyeurism (2907.08), Public indecency (2907.09), Compelling
prostitution (2907.21), Promoting prostitution (2907.22), Procuring (2907.23), Soliciting after positive HIV
test (2907.24), Loitering to engage in solicitation after positive HIV test (2907.241), Prostitution after
positive HIV test (2907.25), Deception to obtain matter harmful to juveniles (2907.33), Compelling
acceptance of objectionable materials (2907.34), Permitting unlawful operation of viewing booths
depicting sexual conduct (2907.38), Permitting juvenile on premises of adult entertainment establishment
(2907.39), Illegally operating sexually oriented business (2907.40).
2
This total number of technical violations accounts for those cases (149) in which an individual offender
had multiple charges listed.
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APPENDIX I
NUMBER OF TOTAL SEX OFFENSE CASES PROSECUTED PER YEAR

# of Sex Offense Cases Prosecuted by Year
60
50
40

30

# of Sex Offense Cases
Prosecuted by Year

20
10

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

1998

1997

1996

1992

1991

1989

0

This chart indicates the number of cases prosecuted each
year, accounting for all cases observed in our sample.
Limitations that should be noted include the following:




Offenders prosecuted during these years, who were
not listed on either county’s internet registry
during the course of this study (e.g.
incarcerated, moved out of county/state)
Offenders who perhaps were charged with sex
crimes violations, but whose cases were declined
to be prosecuted.
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APPENDIX J
TRIAL CASES DETAILED WITH SENTECING OUTCOMES
Case
Charges Represented

Sentence1

1

Importuning

(60)

2

Importuning

(60)

3

Unlawful Sexual Conduct with a Minor

(60)

4

Unlawful Sexual Conduct with a Minor

(60)

#

Unlawful Sexual Conduct with a Minor,
5

(60)
Procedural Violation

6

GSI Victim <13

(60)

7

Sexual Battery

(60)

8

GSI

6

9

GSI

18

Unlawful Sexual Conduct with a Minor
24

10
(offender >10 years older)
Unlawful Sexual Conduct with a Minor
11

(offender >10 years older), Procedural

34

Violation
12

GSI Victim <13

36

13

GSI Victim <13

36

14

Rape

36

1

Numbers in parentheses represent the number of months sentenced to community control rather than
correctional time, which is indicated (in months) in bold.
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15

Rape

36

16

Rape Victim <13

36

17

Rape Victim <13

36

18

Rape, GSI

48

19

GSI Victim <13

60

Unlawful Sexual Conduct with a Minor
60

20
(offender >10 years older)
21

Rape

60

22

Rape, GSI

60

23

Rape, Procedural Violation

72

24

Rape, Other Sex Offense

72

25

Rape

96

26

Rape, Procedural Violation

96

27

Rape, GSI

96

28

Rape

132

29

Rape, GSI

138

30

Sexual Battery

210 (60)
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APPENDIX K
TOTAL SEX OFFENSE CASES PROSECUTED PER JUDGE

# of Sex Offense Cases Prosecuted by Judge
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

# of Sex Offense Cases
Prosecuted by Judge

This chart indicates the number of cases prosecuted by each
judge, accounting for all cases observed in our sample.
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APPENDIX L
SENTECING OUTCOME TYPES PER YEAR

Sentencing Outcome Types by Year

35
30

25

Community Control

20

Time Sentenced
Both CC and TS

15
10
5

1989
1991
1992
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

0

This chart indicates the number of case sentencing outcomes
by year by type, accounting for all cases observed in our
sample.
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APPENDIX M
CASES WITH SENTENCING TYPE BOTH DETAIL WITH SENTENCING
OUTCOMES
Case
Charges Represented

Sentence1

#
Illegal Use of a Minor in a Nudity-Oriented
1(60)

1
Material or Performance
2

Unlawful Sexual Conduct with a Minor

1(60)

Unlawful Sexual Conduct with a Minor
1(60)

3
(offender >10 years older)
4

Sexual Battery

1(60)

5

GSI Victim <13

1(61)

Unlawful Sexual Conduct with a Minor,
6(6)

6
Parole/Probation Violation
7

GSI Victim <13

6(60)

8

GSI Victim <13

6(60)

9

GSI

6(60)

10

Unlawful Sexual Conduct with a Minor

6(60)

Unlawful Sexual Conduct with a Minor
6(60)

11
(offender >10 years older)
12

Unlawful Sexual Conduct with a Minor

6(60)

13

GSI

6(60)

1

Numbers in parentheses represent the number of months sentenced to community control rather than
correctional time, which is indicated (in months) in bold.
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14

Sexual Battery

6(60)

15

Sexual Battery

6(60)

16

Sexual Battery, GSI

6(60)

17

Unlawful Sexual Conduct with a Minor

6(60)

18

Unlawful Sexual Conduct with a Minor

7(60)

19

GSI Victim <13

8(60)

20

GSI Victim <13

12(60)

21

Unlawful Sexual Conduct with a Minor

17(60)

Unlawful Sexual Conduct with a Minor
17(60)

22
(offender >10 years older)
Unlawful Sexual Conduct with a Minor

36(60)

23
(offender >10 years older)
24

Rape, Procedural Violation

36(60)

25

Rape Victim <13, Procedural Violation

36(60)

26

Sexual Battery

36(60)

27

GSI Victim <13

48(60)

28

Rape

48(60)

29

Sexual Battery, GSI

54(60)

30

Sexual Battery

210 (60)
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APPENDIX N
SEX CHARGES BY YEAR

70
othersex
60

323
322

50

321

320

40

31
30

Importuning

SI

20

GSI
10

USCWM

Battery
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2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

1998

1997

1996

1992

1991

1989

0

Rape
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